The use of implant-supported titanium prostheses for treatment of periodontally compromised patients including functional and orthodontic therapy. Report of 2 cases.
Due to its corrosion resistance and biocompatibility, titanium appears to be an alternative material for implant-supported restorations. However, due to technological difficulties, the clinical application of titanium in implant restorations has been limited. Only after recent progress in technology could the clinical use of ceramo-metal titanium restorations be recommended. The therapeutic repertoire for treating patients with missing teeth has been significantly expanded by modern implant methods. Osseointegrated prostheses have become an integral part of restorative therapy also for periodontally compromised dentitions. This article presents 2 case reports for the use of ceramo-metal implant-supported titanium cast prostheses for restorative treatment of periodontally compromised patients requiring comprehensive treatment involving periodontal, functional, orthodontic and prosthodontic therapy. Favourable clinical results have been obtained and a complication-free service of these reconstructions has been documented throughout a 12- to 24-month observation period. These observations suggest that implant-supported ceramo-metal titanium prostheses may be a valuable part of restorative therapy for periodontally compromised dentitions in that they facilitate restorations with optimal biocompatibility. However, controlled clinical studies are needed to establish the long-term serviceability of these titanium restorations.